It's time to enjoy meetings, so start your 30 day free trial at SageSolutionsLLC.com

For more information, contact
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Phone: 401-845-5001

The world’s greatest meetings
happen in
TM

Face-to-face meetings from anywhere
to anywhere.

Always free for guests.

Connect to any phone or mobile
device from anywhere in the world,
or talk through your computer. No
need to memorize numbers. Have
iMeet call you. Easy access for your
guests from around the globe.

So why use lame web conferencing when you can get your
very own room, complete with
a conference call connection.
You can’t beat that for unlimited
video, audio and web.

Demonstrate, present, brainstorm.

Take the meeting with you.

Share a cool video, great pics, or your aweinspiring presentation deck. With iMeet, it’s
painfully simple to share just about anything.
Your files are waiting in the cloud.

Since iMeet works on
most mobile devices
and tablets, you’ll never
need to book a stuffy
conference room again.

Video killed the conference call.
Who’s speaking? Bob? Karen? Some
random guy who sounds vaguely
important? With iMeet, you can see
everyone on video. When somebody
talks, their cube glows. And, because
you have a personal web address that
never changes, guests can always
find your iMeet room easily.

Easier than web conferencing.
Way better than audio conferencing.
That’s why Inc. Magazine said “iMeet is a
great option for companies looking for a
low-hassle way to meet with clients online.”
Grab a guest by phone, email, text or IM.
No bulky apps to download, so everyone
gets on in a snap.

Go to https://imeet.com/?ter=A0416 or call 401.845.5001 to start your

FREE 30-DAY TRIAL

From PGi, a leading innovator of software and services that enable real-time virtual meetings. 20 years as a
market leader. 4 million meetings and 15 million guests every month. Recognized as a top Channel Program with
unparalleled meeting expertise, dedicated partner management and a full suite of global communication solutions.
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